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1 - The fight2

Chapter1

The fight

A Magical Change

This story begins in Amy and her freinds house. Amy and Soinc were Amy's room talking. They don't
noctice that eveyone was listening. Amy:Soinc lets go on a date. Soinc:No Amy: Why
not?,.Soinc:Because I don't want to.Amy: Soinc!!*grabs Soinc's arm* Amy: Soinc please give me a
change! Soinc:No Amy let go! *Soinc pushs Amy down* Amy:Aaaaaah.



2 - Amy runs away

Chapter2:Amy runs away!

Amy:Soinc!!! Soinc:I'm sorry Amy let me.............. Amy: No don't you did enough.Amy was so sad that
she ran out the door without saying anything.Just before Soinc was about to run after he was stopped by
Knuckles. Knuckles:Let it go.Soinc:I didn't mean to push her.Tails:What's going on? Cream: We heard
you and Amy fighting.

Soinc:Amy and I got into an argurement and I pushed her I think she ran away. Cream:We got to find
her.



3 - A strange friend2

Chapter3

A strange freind

Soinc:Lets spead up in twos to find Amy. Tails: Iam with Cream! Rouge:Iam with Shadow!Knuckles: Iam
with Tikal!Cream:Mr.Soinc are you okay?Soinc:Huh? oh Iam okay Cream.So eveyone seaches for Amy.
Meanwhile...... Amy starts thinking.Amy:What Iam doing ? Voice:Hello Amy Rose. Amy: Who are you?
Voice:Frist Iam your cousin Gensies. *the strange girl appars* Gensies:So Amy whats going on?,a little
boy trouble? Amy: Ugggh yes me and Soinc had a fight. Gensies: Oh Amy its okay boys are just diffrent,
you know deep down he loves you and he'll tell you one day. Amy: Thanks Gensies. Gensies: That what
Iam here for, I need to show you something.Eveything turns black and Amy gets zapped with a yellow
ray.



4 - Amy got the power

Chapter4

Amy has the power!

Amy: what was that yellow ray? Genises:Amy that was a moon power ray. Amy: So your saying I have
moon powers?! Genises: Thats not all you have magic too ,your not the only one this powers,heres your
moon emerald and heres some more emeralds .Amy:What Iam going to do with these. Genies:You have
to give Cream and Tikal one and have some more teammates , and heres a freind.*Geneise gives Amy
a puppy* Amy: thanks put why? Genies:She is your partner. Amy: Iam going to name you Aleaxs!
Meanwhile...... Cream: I hope we find Amy soon. Tails:Don't worry Cream. Soinc:Amy! Amy! if I didn't
push her down this wouldn't happen. Amy: When will I need to test my powers. Geneis: You'll see Bye I'll
be in touch. Amy:Wow I have powers! Aleaxs:Me too! Amy: What you can talk.Aleaxs:Yes I can.
Aleaxs:Lets test your powers.



5 - here comes eggman

Chapter5:Here comes Eggman

Amy:Wow I got moon power hey Aleaxs what show I do? Aleaxs:LOOK OUT!!! Amy:
What?aaaah!Soinc!!! A gaint robot comes and grabs Amy and knockes Aleaxs out the
way.Eggman:Now ,now my dear don't scream because it won't work!mmahhhaa!!! Meanwhile..... Soinc:
What was that? *soinc calls Rouge on his waklie takie* Rouge: What is it soinc? Soinc:I heard Amy
scream! tell eveyboby to come to the big oak tree. Eveyboby comes were soinc is. Shadow: Why you
call for? Soinc:I heard Amy scream I think Eggman took her! Cream:Oh my we better get her! Meanwhile
..........Amy: Let me go! Eggman:Never! Your the perfect bait to lure Soinc! Aleaxs:Ow!my head,then
Aleaxs see Soinc and his freinds.Aleaxs:That must be Soinc maybe I can catch him.Aleaxs runs to
Soinc and his freinds.Soinc:Who are you? Aleaxs:Never mine that Amy is in trouble! Eggman took her to
his base, follow me! Soinc and his friends follow the wolf.

Will they get to the base?What will happen to Amy?Will she use her powers? Tune in for next time for
the magical change!

To be continue!



6 - Break in

Pevoiusly on the magical change! Eggman kipnaped Amy! And Aleaxs met Soinc will soinc and Aleaxs
and evey boby esle will come and save Amy tune in?!

Chapter6:Break in!

Soinc:Ok why are we following you!Aleaxs:Well 1st Iam her freind Aleaxs! And 2nd Amy got grabed by
Eggman! Shadow:How do you know that?Aleaxs:I know things! Do you guys know how to get into his
base! Tails:Sure! Aleaxs:Great Now lets go! Meanwhile at Eggman's base , Amy:arrrrrrH! Eggman:You
can struggle all you want but it won't help! Amy:aaaahh Eggman I warning you to let me go!
Eggman:Please your just a girl and girls can't do anything! Anyway I need to work on my Chaos
Machince!mmmmmahhh! and I'll be right here to keep a eye on you! Back with Soinc,Tails:Great we got
to the base!Cream:I don't know Tails it looks tough! Soinc:Don't worry Cream its not that tough!
Rouge:Cream's right Egghead got this place so secued! Aleaxs:I what to do! Aleaxs digs a big hole and
tunnel their way in! Soinc:well we're in. Alarm:Interder Interder! Lockdown Get them! *all doors are lock
and robots come after them* SMASH! PUNCH! KICK! TAIL WHIP! CHAO ATTAK!Soinc:thats all of
them! Cream:Yeah but Mr.Soinc all doors are locked tight! Aleaxs:Let me take care of that!Moon
Tellleport
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